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SUMMARY

The following describes the results of an electromagnetic 

survey conducted over the fifteen mining claim group held by 

Staple Mining Company Limited and located in Eden Township, Ontario. 

Eden Township is about twenty miles southwest of the City of Sud 

bury and the property is readily accessible by a good gravel road 

following the south shore of Long Lake and which terminates at 

Wavy Lake.

The geophysical survey discussed in this report was carried 

out during the period September 7 to October 10, ir 74. North-South 

picket lines were cut at 400 foot intervals and the geophysical 

readings were made using a Geonics EM-16 instrument. The survey 

showed one conductor axis extending from the number l post of claim 

377706 to the number 4 post of the same claim. There is an indication 

of this conductor extending for a further twelve hundred feet or 

so to tho east of the number l post mentioned above.

It is not known at this time, to what extent the EM readings 

were influenced by topography, as some swamp conditions exist in 

this immediate area. Although there is generally a considerable 

amount of rock outcrop on the claims group, exposures arc quite 

sparse in the area of the conducting zone. A more thorough geolog 

ical examination of the property, however may reveal information 

on the underlying formations that would explain the cause for this 

conductor apart from the topography.

It is recommended that a reconnaissance geological survey be 

made of the claims group in the 1975 field season.

JT. D. MoOANNET.J
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 Ipte ' ; '' PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS

?Sj " The property of Staple Mining Company Limited covered by

Jpr this report comprises a group of fifteen contiguous 40-acre mining

'J^; claims located in Eden Township, Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario.

-| The claims included in the group are further described as follows:

J 377277, 377278, 377703 to 377710 inclusive, 381169 and 381185 to

|*i 381188 inclusive.

j? Eden Township is located approximately twenty miles southwest 

r' of the City of Sudbury and can be reached either by a road leading 

south from McNaughton on highway 17 west of Sudbury or by a road 

servicing summer cottages on the south side of Long Lake. This 

latter road extends to Wavy Lake, south of Long Lake, and crosses 

the east part of the property.

TOPOGRAPHY

The topography of the immediate area of the claims group is 

characterized by a succession of low outcrop hills partially covered 

by a light mantle of overburden and a fairly heavy growth of small 

timber composed mostly of jackpine,birch and poplar. Deeper pockets
*

of overburden and glacial till occupy the intervening valleys 

and areas of low grownd.

Three small lakes or beaver ponds occur in the west part of 

the claims group, and a portion of the southeast part of the prop 

erty underlies Wavy Lake. There is a considerable amount of bedrock 

exposed throughout most of the claims group.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The geology of Eden Township is shown in fair detail on 

''j: Preliminary Map P.612, called Eden Township and parts of Bevin and

 .!.,. J "
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Caen Townships and published by the Ontario Department of Mines

and Northern Affairs on the scale of l inch to 1/4 mile. This

sheet was issued in 1970 and is accompanied by quite detailed

Hf* marginal notes. The general geology of the Sudbury area, including"P?|v -

M Eden Township is shown on the 4 mile scale compilation sheet, 

Jr.'"' Map Number 2188, the Sudbury-Cobalt Sheet.

^ Eden Township is largely underlain by a closely interbedded
'i. *
|*f; series of sedimentary formations probably forming a part of the
sje-- :
;f^ * basal Huronian sediments. These sediments,which include alteredi:

calcareous rocks, sandstone, quartzite, conglomerate, greywacke,
 **

argillite, arkose and siltstone, are unconformably overlain by 

the Mississagi quartzites which are generally considered to be 

the basal member of the Huronian Series. This broad belt of sed- 

raentary rocks, lying to the south of the Sudbury Nickel Irruptive, 

lies between the Grenville Series rocks to the south and the 

Huronian Series to the north, and shows much of the intense alter 

ation typical of the Grenville Series.

The Eden Township sedimentary rocks have been subjected to 

a fairly wide .ange of intrusive activity, including gabbro, diorite, 

leucocratic granite, pegmatite and late Precambrian diabae. Much 

of the gabbro examined by the writer, appears actually to be a 

coarse mixture of hornblende and pyroxenes resulting from the alter 

ation of impure calcareous sediments similar to the amphibolites 

and pyroxenites commonly encountered in the Grenville formations.

Preliminary Map P. 612, shows the claims group discussed in 

this report to be underlain by a variety of the sedimentary rocks 

mentioned above but with a considerable amount of diorite, meta- 

gabbro and amphibolite. This sheet also shows four northeast strik-

J. D.
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ing fault zones on the property as well as a fairly major fault 

striking in a direction of slightly north of west. The writer's 

experience on the property of the former Long Lake Gold Mines, 

adjoining the present claims group on the west, showed that these 

fault structures can be important with respect to gold bearing 

sulphide zones.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY

An electromagnetic survey was conducted over the property 

held by Staple Mining Company Limited and located in Eden Town 

ship, Ontario. The Company holds a total of 15 mining claims in 

this group but as a portion of the property underlies Wavy Lake 

at the east end and two small lakes near the west end of the group, 

that portion overlain by water will have to be covered by the geo 

physical survey work after the freeze-up later this year.

North-south picket lines were cut at 400-foot intervals to

provide control for the electromagnetic survey. The observations 

were made at 100-foot intervals along these lines, using a Gaonics 

EM-16 instrument and the V.L.F. station at Cutler, Maine. A total 

of 12 miles of line was cut and chained and 10 miles were covered 

by the electromagnetic method. The survey showed the presence of 

one conductor on the property, extending from the number 4 post 

to the number l post of claim 377706 with some indication that it 

could extend for an additional 1,200 feet to the east. This anomaly 

is located along an area of low topography with some marsh and 

muskeg so that at least partial influences from topography is possible 

The plot of the out of phase profile on the accompanying plan is 

indicative of the results often obtained over areas of low wet 

overburden.

J. P. MoOANNBM
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The electromagnetic survey recently conducted over the 

property discussed in this report, did not indicate the presence 

of any strong conducting zones reasonably indicative of zones of 

heavy sulphide mineralization, such as the one occurring at the 

main ore body on the Long Lake Gold Mines property adjoining this 

ground on the west. One conductor was delineated by the EM survey 

on the Staple Mining Company Limited claims group but more geolog 

ical investigations will have to be made before the significance 

of this zone can be determined. The recently discovered gold 

zone on the former Long Lake Gold Mines property, which was located 

in an exploration program carried out under the supervision of the 

writer, consists of gold bearing pyrite and arsenopyrite thinly 

disseminated in quartzitic sediments near the contacts with diorite 

intrusions and apparently associated with northeast faulting. 

Similar rock types and faulting occurs near the weak conductor 

encountered on the Staple Mining Company Limited ground.

It is recommended that a more thorough geological examination 

be made of this claims group during the 1975 field season, which 

work may provide information on the underlying formations that 

will permit a better interpretation of the electromagnetic results.

Respectfully submitted,

Toronto, Ontario 
October 10, 1974.

rames D. McCannell, P.Eng, 
Consulting Geologist.

J. D. MOOANNB&T.
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GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY 
STAPLE MINING COMPANY LIMITED

EDEN TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO 
SUPPLEMENT TO REPORT DATED OCTOBER 10, 1974

SUMMARY

Staple Mining Company Limited holds a group of fifteen 

mining claims in Eden Township, Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario. 

During the period September 7 to October 10, 1974, an electro 

magnetic survey was conducted over the land portion of the claims 

using a Geonics EM-16 instrument. The results of this work were 

plotted on a plan on the scale of one inch to 400 feet and a report 

accompanying the plan was dated October 10, 1974. Because a port 

ion of the claims group underlies Wavy Lake as well as another 

small Lake, the survey over that part of the ground had to be 

delayed until sufficient ice formed on the lakes.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY

This report describes the results of an electromagnetic 

survey over claims 377709 and 377710 as well as a portion of 

claims 377705, 377708, 377277, 377278, 381186, 381187 and 381188 

all located in Eden Township, Ontario and forming a part of a 

fifteen claim block held by Staple Mining Corporation Limited.

North-south picket lines were established previously over 

the land portion of this claims group and these lines were ex 

tended after the ice formed on the lakes to cover the water portion 

of the property. A total of five miles of line was required for 

this additional work. The electromagnetic survey was carried 

out using a Geonics EM-16 instrument, the same instrument as used 

over the land portion of the claims. The readings were taken at 

100-foot intervals along the lines which were spaced 400 feet apart.

The V.L.F. station located at Cutler, Maine was utilized for this

J. D. MOOANXKM,
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electromagnetic survey and the field work was carried out during 

the period November 28th to Decmber 2nd, 1974.

The results of this work were added to the plan accompanying 

the writer's report of October 10, 1974 which covered the electro 

magnetic survey over the land portion of the claims group. The 

survey over the water claims did not show the presence of any con 

ductors in this part of the property and the writer does not 

suggest any changes to the recommendations included in the report 

of October 10, 1974.

Respectfully submitted.,

fmes D, McCannell, P.Eng., 
Consulting Geologist.

Toronto, Ontario 
December 12, 1974.

J. D. MoOANNBt-I-
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GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT 8E REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

RECEIVED
NOV 141974
PROJECTS UNIT

Type of Survey,. Electromagnetic
Township or Area
Claim *"*H*r(t) Staple Mining Company Limited

Eden Township

520-25 Adelaide St. E. Toronto, Ont.
Author of Report J- D - McCannell

326 Adelaide Street West, Toronto/ Ont. 

Covering Dates of Survey Sept. 7-Qct. 10 t 1974 ——————
(linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line cut 12. Q

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
-Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer.—.

DAYS 
per claim

40

-Other.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (SptcW proven mdlu do not i ppi y lo airborne lurveyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic Rndiomctrk

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Gcol..-...-.-—. Qualifications.

Previous Surveys

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by- -dale.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
Lilt numerically

(prfii)

•/••••^••••(••••

377703

(nunbcr)

377706*.******Ti7(*l***X*Y****************

377707 St * * * i * f *T* /**\*I*ot***************** uf

TOTAL CLAIMS. 15



s GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

M,.-''
*vs'' GROUND SURVEYS

Number of Stations— 
Station interval 
Line spacing—

528

100 feet
Number of Readings 528

400 feet

Profile scale or Contour intervals
(ipccify for e*ch type o( turvey)

MAGNETIC

Instrument .
Accuracy - Scale constant- 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location———

P.LECTROMAGNET1C
, 'N Geonics EM-16 Instrument.——————————————
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation—— 
Accuracy————— 
Method:

or "

Frequency
Q Fixed transmitter O Shoot back 
17.8 kHz Cutler Maine

Q Inline O Parallel line

Parameters measured. 
GRAVITY

in
(ipeclfy V.Ur. (Ution) 

out of phase --^

Instrument.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy——————————————— 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument———————————————————— 
Time domain——————————————————— 
Frequency.———————————————————— 
Power——————————————————————

Frequency domain, 
Range———————

Electrode arruy_ 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode,
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Mr. J. M. Hughes
Regional Director
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 1900
Sault Ste, Marie, Ontario
P6A 5N9

Our tile number 2 .1616 
Your lile number

Dear Sir:
Re: Mining Claims S. 377277 et al, 

Eden Township. Pile 2.1616

The Geophysical (Electromagnetic) assessment work credits 
as shown on the attached statement have been approved as 
of the above date.

A copy of this letter should be sent to the Mining Recorder 
who should inform the recorded holder of these mining claims 
and so indicate on his records.

Yours very truly, ' ~

m

for
J. R. McGinn
Director
Lands Administration Branch

Whitney Block, Room 1617
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1X1
Phone: 416-965-6918

DN/nw

cc: Mr. James D. McCannell, P. Eng. 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Stable Mining Co. Ltd. 
Toromo, Ontario

cc: Mining Recorder 
Sudbury, Ontario

cc: Deputy Regional Director ̂ -^ 
Sudbury, Ontario 
Attn: Resident Geologist
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: ^- Recorder Holder
*r ;; ; .

Ai Township or Area

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS

Staple Mining Company Limited 

Eden Township

FILE:.

Type of Survey and number of 
Assessment Days Credits per claim

GEOPHYSICAL
40 Electromagnetic ...............................days

Magnetometer ...............................days

Radiometric ..... . ........................days

Induced Polarization .....................days

GEOCHEMICAL..,,.

Man days l _ j 

Special Provision [Xj

..............days

Airborne | _ | 

Ground [X l

NOTICE OF INTENT TO BE ISSUED

f*"] Credits have been reduced because of 
partial coverage of claims.

(""] Credits ha;e been reduced because of 
corrections to work dates and figures of 
applicant.

[""l NO CREDITS have been allowed for the 
following mining claims as they were not 
sufficiently covered by the survey:

Mining Claims

S. 377277 - 78
377703 to 10 inclusive

381169

381185 to 88 inclusive

The Mining Recorder mi y reduce the tbove crediti if nectttffy in order thtt the tout number 
of tpproved nteament dtyt recoided on each claim doet not exceed the maximum ellowedti 
MlQ*ft: Geophylictl - 80; Geologic*! ~ 40; Geochemictl - 40:
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LE G E NO

STAPLE MINING COMPANY LIMITED
EDEN TOWNSHIP .ONTARIO

ELECTROMAGNETIC (EM-16) SURVEY
Scale l toch*4OOfttt

STATION: Cutler, Maine
17-90 KHi, lOOOKwc 
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STAPLE MINING COMPANY LIMITED
EDEN TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO

STATION: Cutler, Maine
I7-0O KHz, lOOOKw. 

5CALE- lin to 4O%
ELECTROMAGNETIC (EM-16) SURVEY

Scale l inch = 400 feet
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